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Abstract
Development of a Dynamic Model and Control System for Load-Following
Operation of Supercritical Pulverized Coal Power Plants
Parikshit Sanjay Sarda

Thermal power plants that have been designed to operate at their rated capacity are being
forced to cycle their load and operate under low-load condition to meet changing load demands
due to the increased penetration of renewables into the electric grid. The rapid load-following
operation is leading to challenging control problems. The goal of this research is to develop
dynamic model and control system for efficient load-following operation. The focus of this work
is on supercritical pulverized coal (SCPC) power plants. The steady-state model is developed using
Aspen Plus and Aspen Custom Modeler and then converted to a pressure-driven Aspen Plus
Dynamics model, where the regulatory control layer and coordinated control system (CCS) are
developed for efficient servo control and disturbance rejection characteristics. A detailed threeregion dynamic model of the feed water heater is also developed. The model can estimate the
changing size of desuperheating, condensing and subcooling zones during load-following. As key
components of CCS, control strategies for the coal flow, air flow, boiler feedwater flowrate and
reheat steam temperature are developed. The control strategy for the main steam temperature
control is developed with due consideration of the time delay of the SCPC system.
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1. Introduction:
Supercritical pulverized coal (SCPC) power plants that have been designed to operate at their
rated capacity are being forced to cycle their load and operate under low-load condition to meet
changing load demands due to the increased penetration of renewables into the electric grid.
Because these plants were not designed for frequent cycling and sustained low-load operation, it
leads to considerable loss of efficiency during load following and part load operation. Apart from
loss in efficiency, load following and part load operation also adversely impacts plant health and
causes increased emissions. To reduce the undesired effects of load-following and part-load
operation, improved control strategies can be helpful for maintaining key controlled variables in
their desired range. For developing improved controllers and studying their performance, a
dynamic model of the plant is necessary. Since the model needs to run reasonably fast and achieve
desired accuracy, the trade-off between model fidelity and computational expense is an important
consideration. Thermal power plants are highly integrated system and poses serious challenge for
modelling and control. For SCPC plants, an additional difficulty that needs to be considered is the
high degree of nonlinearity in steam properties, especially when the plant transitions between the
supercritical and subcritical regimes during load-following.
While there is a large body of literature on dynamic modeling and control of subcritical
pulverized coal plants, there are fewer studies on SCPC plants. In existing literature on dynamic
modelling of SCPC plants, works have been reported on model development for individual
equipment items as well as for the entire plant. The key components that affect the dynamics under
load-following operation are those in the boiler section, steam turbine (ST) section, and feedwater
heater (FWH) section.
The boiler plays a critical role in the transient response of the power plants. To study the
impact of load following, nonlinear models for separation drum and vertical tubes were integrated
and a dynamic model of a subcritical natural circulation boiler was developed (Marchetti et al.,
1999). In another work, heat and mass transport characteristics of a supercritical boiler was
captured using a “non-equal fragmented model” (Wang et al., 2015). A model for calculating the
heat flux distribution and 3-D temperature distribution in a supercritical boiler has been reported
(Shu et al., 2013). All these studies only focused on standalone water wall section. Due to the
pathways of the flue gas and the BFW/steam, all boiler components like the economizer,
1

superheaters, attemperator and the reheater and some upstream components such as the FWHs and
downstream components such as the ST should be simulated together. For studying start-up and
dynamic behavior, a dynamic model of a 600 MW supercritical plant was developed and used
(Deng et al., 2017). This model also included the other components like economizer, superheater,
water circulation pump, and water storage tank. The air flow rate was assumed to be sufficient for
complete combustion.
The FWHs are part of regenerative heating in Rankine cycle of power plant and it plays a key
role in achieving high plant efficiency. An optimal configuration of the FWH network was
proposed by consideration of only high-pressure FWHs for increasing the plant efficiency
(Devandiran et al., 2016). A nonlinear correlation among the key performance indicator of FWHs
like terminal temperature difference, drain cooler approach, and temperature rise was developed
as a function of load (Almedilla et al., 2018). In this work, the extraction flow rate was considered
to be self-regulating. In another study, optimization of the heat transfer in the FWHs and exhaust
flue gas heat recovery system of SCPC plants was proposed to increase plant efficiency and reduce
CO2 emissions (Espatolero et al., 2014). That work was based on the assumptions of constant
pressure ratio in turbine stages, constant turbine efficiency, constant drain cooling approach, and
constant temperature rise. It should be noted that under sliding pressure operation during loadfollowing, extraction pressure can change considerably leading to control limitations and changes
in the condensation temperature of steam, which, in turn, affects the dynamics of other sections.
Another limitation in the existing literature on the FWH models is that most of them are steadystate models; there is hardly any work which can capture the dynamics of the FWH network as
part of the plant-wide model. However, the extraction steam flow to the FWHs are not controlled
and therefore the amount of extraction steam depends on the amount of steam that gets condensed
in the FWHs since no live steam can leave the FWHs. Furthermore, the most FWHs comprise of
desuperheating, condensing, and subccoling zones. While the heat exchanger area under
subcooling is rather fixed for a given level due to the mechanical construction of the FWHs, the
size of the desuperheating and condensation zone can vary dynamically as the plant follows the
load. This varying size of the desuperheating/condensation zone does affect the amount of steam
that gets condensed. If the level varies beyond some ranges, the size of the subcooling zone can
also vary thus affecting the size of all three zones. Furthermore, some FWHs receive drain cooling
liquid from one or more FWHs. Since the FWHs heaters from which drain cooling liquid is sent
2

to another FWH operates at a higher temperature and pressure than the destination FWH, the
condensate flashes generating steam that also gets condensed along with the extraction steam.
Therefore the dynamics of these FWH can also affect the dynamics of the downstream FWHs
based on the pathway of the drain cooling liquid. Dynamics of FWHs not only affect the amount
of steam extracted but also the final feed water temperature entering the economizer thus plays a
key role in the heat rate of the power plant. Therefore a detailed dynamic model of the FWHs is
desired that can capture the complex interactions in the FWHs discussed above especially the
dynamic change in the size of the zones in the FWHs and the amount of steam extracted and the
hot and cold stream outlet temperatures. As such a model is currently not available in the existing
literature, it was desired to develop that as part of this work.
Recently a comprehensive review of dynamic modeling of thermal power plants was provided
(Alobaid et al., 2016). A dynamic model of an SCPC power plant developed in the process
simulation software Apros was used to investigate operational flexibility and transient behavior
(Starkloff et al., 2015). Under sliding-pressure operation, the load was decreased from 100% to
27.5% in six steps in 185 minutes, i.e. at a ramp rate of 0.4%/min (Starkloff et al., 2015). Energy
utilization in a 660 MW SCPC power plant under load-following condition has been studied using
a model developed in the GSE software (Wang et al., 2017). The GSE model was used to study
energy-saving opportunities during load-following by considering a typical coal consumption rate.
A 50% load change under sliding-pressure mode was obtained with a maximum ramp rate of
0.5%/minute. The ramp rates considered in both these studies are far below the cycling demands
and current industrial practices of about 3-8% change per minute. In addition, none of these studies
included the industry-standard coordinated control system (CCS). Recently, another dynamic
model of an SCPC power plant was developed in Apros and validated against steady-state and
transient plant data (Hentschel et al., 2017). However, few details about the control configuration,
except that of load control and main steam temperature control were provided. Also, no
disturbance rejection studies were conducted. In another work, advanced control strategies were
developed and implemented for power plant cycling. Control performance of three model
predictive control strategies was compared (He & Lima, 2018). Therefore, it was desired to
develop improved control strategies and evaluate both their servo control and disturbance rejection
performances for load ramp rates in the desired range of 3-8% load change per minute.
In summary, this works seeks to fill in the following gaps in the existing literature:
3

1) Due to the typical arrangement of the various boiler components and the steam extractions
from the steam turbine that are used in the FWHs, the SCPC plant is a highly mass and
heat integrated system. There is a need of high fidelity plant-wide dynamic model of the
SCPC plant capturing the interactions of the key equipment items in this highly integrated
system.
2) Existence of the industry standard CCS is not considered while developing the control
strategies in the limited literature that exists in this area, thus severely limiting their reallife implementation. To this end, control of the main steam temperature is one of the critical
tasks of the CCS. A lower temperature than desired leads to inefficiency of the system. A
higher temperature than desired can lead to considerable damage to the boiler components
and the turbine. However the main steam temperature is a time-delay system with high
nonlinearity thus improved control strategies are likely to improve the control performance
of this important loop.
3) There is a need of a high fidelity three zone model of the FWH that can capture the dynamic
change in the size of desuperheating, condensing and possibly subcooling zone under loadfollowing operation including FWHs that receives drain cooling liquid along with the
extraction steam. The model can be used for investigating variable area control strategy for
FWH for minimizing heat rate under load-following operation.
4) Furthermore, existing studies have not investigated very fast (higher than 2% load change
per minute) load changes that lead to control challenges.
Specific objectives of this research are to:
Objective #1: Develop an integrated dynamic model for SCPC plant for NETL Baseline Case
B12B.
Objective #2: Develop a control system for an integrated dynamic model for SCPC plant.
Objective #3: Develop improved controllers for maintaining main steam temperature and
compare its performance with traditional configurations.
Objective #4: Development of a 1-d three-zone FWH model.
Objective #5: Investigation of tracking control and disturbance rejection performances.
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2. Development of Dynamic Model:
Objective #1: Develop an integrated dynamic model for SCPC plant for NETL Baseline Case
B12B.
Before we talk about model development, let us look at the plant configuration. The SCPC
power plant considered in this work consists of a once-through steam boiler with a single steam
reheating stage. There are four main sections: the feedwater treatment and heating sections, the
supercritical boiler section that includes air fans as well as the air preheater, the ST section, and
the flue gas treatment section, including some consideration for acid gas recovery (AGR). The
configuration of the plant is shown in Figure 1, as adapted from the NETL study (Fout et al., 2015).
The referenced configuration also includes CO2 capture, but a detailed model of that section is not
included as a part of the current work. Nevertheless, the steam extraction for the AGR section was
modeled to correctly characterize the power produced in the ST; these extraction flows were
assumed to change proportionally with load. Another important note is that the coal feed in Error! R
eference source not found. is located after the coal pulverizers, which were not considered as part
of this work. It should also be noted here that the double ended arrows indicate extracted steam
flowing to be used as a heating medium and the then-cooled effluent returned to the surface

Figure 1. SCPC Power Plant Block Flow Diagram
condenser in the ST section.
In the boiler, pulverized coal is combusted using pre heated air producing hot flue gas. The
boiler section consists of various components including an economizer, water wall, separator,
5

reheater, multiple superheaters, two-stage attemperation for the main steam, and one-stage
attemperation for the reheated steam. Under nominal condition, the supercritical steam at 593.3°C
and 241.2 bar is sent to the HP turbine, where it is expanded to 47 bar in three stages. The expanded
steam is then returned to the boiler where it is reheated to 593.3°C, before it is sent to a three-stage
IP turbine and subsequently to the five LP turbines. To enhance the overall power cycle efficiency,
steam is extracted from the turbines for feedwater heating. Exhaust steam from LP turbine and
extraction drains from low pressure FWH are condensed in the surface condenser and collected in
the hotwell. The condensate is then pumped to the deaerator through two low pressure feedwater
heaters and a drain cooler. In the deaerator, extraction steam from the IP turbine is used to remove
dissolved oxygen. From the deaerator, boiler feedwater is pumped to three high pressure feedwater
heaters and a drain cooler and is heated up to 290°C before sending it to the economizer.
The section describes development of a dynamic model of the SCPC plant in the APD software
by first developing a valid pressure-flow network in the steady-state SCPC model in the AP
software. This modeling task requires connecting the pressure nodes in the SCPC plant through
flow nodes that relate pressure drop with volumetric flow rate (Turton et al., 2018). In dynamic
simulations, specification of equipment sizes, their geometries, and orientations are crucial for
capturing the transient behavior of the system. Volumetric holdup in equipment items affects the
rate of accumulation, which is one of the key factors that affect the transient response. Each vessel
is sized based on its steady-state operating conditions. Their design and configurational details are
then used in the APD model. As a part of development of integrated dynamic SCPC model,
following sub models were developed as discussed below.

2.1 Boiler Model:
The water wall section of the boiler is modeled as a stoichiometric reactor where coal is
combusted. The current model of the water wall section considers complete combustion of carbon,
sulphur and hydrogen. During load-following especially during low load operation, incomplete
combustion of carbon may occur. To maximize carbon burnout, excess air is usually increased at
low load operation, which, in turn, leads to increased heat losses through the stack. This
inefficiency at low loads operation is modeled using the results from the existing literature (Hanak
et al., 2015).

6

The boiler includes economizer, water wall, primary superheater, platen superheater, finishing
superheater, and reheater. Typical inlet and outlet temperatures of the water and flue gas in these
sections are estimated based on the NETL baseline study (Fout et al., 2015), information available
in the open literature, and the energy balance calculations. Gas-side dynamics of SCPC boilers are
very fast in comparison to the water/steam side. Therefore, in this work, gas-side dynamics have
been neglected, and the gas side is assumed to be instantaneous. The water/steam side of the boiler
is modeled with due consideration of thermal and volumetric holdup. Figure 2 represents
schematic of the two sections in this boiler model.

Figure 2. Schematic of Boiler Model

The flue gas exiting the boiler section is sent to the flue gas desulfurization (FGD) unit. Since
this work primarily focuses on the dynamics of the front end of the power plant, models of back
end sections like the flue gas treatment section are very simple. A simple stoichiometric reactor
with 98% conversion of SO2 was developed for the FGD section where the SO2 in the flue gas
reacts with lime slurry to form calcium sulfite that is then oxidized with air to form gypsum. The
flue gas finally leaves the system via the carbon capture unit.

2.2 Fan Model:
The primary air (PA) and forced draft (FD) fans are used for providing air to the pulverizers and
burners in the boiler, respectively. During load-following operation of the plant, changes in these
air flow rates affect the energetics in the boiler and the auxiliary power requirements. Therefore,
7

the control system needs to be designed appropriately. For large power plants, the PA and FD fans
are typically operated by variable frequency drives (VFDs) that modulate the fan speed to obtain
the desired flow rate. A family of curves available in the open literature for similar sized fans is
scaled to match the desired range of head and flow. Then, a quadratic function between the head
and flow is regressed to the family of curves simultaneously where each regression coefficient is
considered to be a linear function of RPM.

2.3 Feed Water Heater Model:
In the initial version of the plant-wide dynamic model, Aspen Exchanger Design and Rating
(EDR) is used to size each of the FWHs as a shell-and-tube heat exchanger based on its steadystate operating conditions. Aspen EDR sizes heat exchangers based on a constrained optimization,
accounting for the process conditions within an economic framework. Sizing information for the
FWHs including the volumes and metal masses of the shells and tube bundles, is used in the APD
models. Feedwater heaters play and important role in SCPC plants especially during load
following and part load operations under sliding pressure operation. Hence, a detailed first
principle model of FWH is also developed in Aspen Custom Modeler (ACM) which will be
described in Chapter 5.
Figure 3 shows the layout of the feedwater pretreatment and heating section of the plant with
one deaerator and seven total exchangers consisting of five FWHs and two drain coolers (DCs)
(Fout et al., 2015). The main difference between the FWHs and the DCs is that in the FWHs,
heating is accomplished primarily using the latent heat from the extracted steam whereas in DCs,
the sensible heat of the condensate from the FWHs is used for heating the feedwater. Extracted
steam from HP Stages 1 and 2 are fed to FWH 1 and FWH 2, with an extraction from IP Stage 1
fed to FWH 3.

Figure 3. Feedwater Pretreatment and Heating Section Block Flow Diagram
8

The condensate from these three FWHs is sent to DC 1 and subsequently to the deaerator. In
the deaerator, extracted steam from IP Stage 2 is used for removing dissolved oxygen. Extracted
steam from LP Stage 1, and LP Stage 2 is fed to FWH and FWH 5, respectively. The condensate
from these two FWHs is sent to DC 2 and subsequently to the surface condenser.

2.4 Turbine Model:
Three separate ST models are considered to capture the operating characteristics of the various
stages of the ST. As a part of SCPC dynamic model development, following models were
developed (Sarda et al., 2018) by modifying the ST model developed by Liese (Liese, 2014).

1. Leading (Governing) Stage
2. High-Pressure (HP), Intermediate-Pressure (IP), and Low-Pressure (LP) Stages
3. Final Stage before Condenser

Figure 2 shows the layout of the turbine section of the SCPC plant. The HP steam from the
finishing superheater of the boiler feeds the governing stage. There are three stages in the HP
section. Extraction from the 1st stage of the HP turbine section is sent to FWH 1, with extractions
2 and 3 to FWHs 2 and 3 from the 2nd HP stage and 1st IP stage. After the HP section, steam is
heated to 593°C under the nominal condition by sending it through two reheaters with inter-stage
attemperation. The reheated IP steam is sent to the IP section of the turbine that comprises of two
stages. There is one extraction from the IP section connected to FWH 4, from the first IP stage.
After the IP turbines there are auxiliary extractions connected to various reboilers and a single
turbine for auxiliary equipment, and the steam goes to the LP section that comprises of five stages,
with two extractions to FWHs 5 and 6, after stages 1 and 2, respectively. The effluent steam from
the final LP stage is then fed to a surface condenser where it is condensed with cooling water
(CW). The condenser is integrated with a hotwell from where the FWH pump returns water to the
feedwater treatment and heating section.

9

Figure 2. Turbine Section Block Flow Diagram
2.5 Integration:
All the sub models mentioned above were imported and integrated in APD to develop and
integrated dynamic model for SCPC plant. Specific component lists with appropriate physical
property packages are assigned to the individual sections in APD to accurately model the
properties without considering the zero-flow components in specific streams and equipment
models, thereby improving convergence properties and reducing computational time.

Table 1 compares the results of the simulation at full-load condition for the SCPC plant-wide
dynamic model developed in this study and the steady-state NETL baseline study (Fout et
al.,2015).

10

Table 1. Steady State Validation
Parameter

Unit

NETL Baseline
Study

SCPC Model

Error

Coal Flow Rate

tonne/h

225

228

1.53%

Gross Power

MW

641

620

-3.28%

Net Power

MW

550

532

-3.21%

Heat Rate

kJ/kWh

11086

11629

4.90%

Main Steam Pressure

MPa

24.2

24.1

-0.37%

Main Steam Temperature

°C

593

593

0.00%

Main Steam Flow Rate

tonne/h

2003

2027

1.19%

Table 1 shows good agreement between SCPC model results and NETL baseline study.
However, we can see that difference in coal flow rate, main steam flow rate and net power
produced which effectively has 4.9% difference in heat rate. The turbines in SCPC model
calculates efficiency whereas NETL baseline study uses constant turbine efficiency which results
in higher power production. Similarly, NETL baseline study considers main steam temperature to
be 593 °C without any attemperation whereas SCPC model considers attemperation system which
impacts the main steam flow rate but is required to be modelled given the importance of main
steam temperature.
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3. Development of Control System:
Objective #2: Develop a control system for an integrated dynamic model for SCPC plant.
As mentioned earlier, the water-side of the SCPC system is a time-delay system that makes
the design of the control system challenging. In addition, steam properties and heat transfer
characteristics are highly nonlinear as the system transitions from the supercritical to subcritical
region or vice versa during load-following. Furthermore, the highly complex configuration of the
FWHs, coupled with the sliding-pressure operation that changes the pressure of the steam
extractions leads to considerable further challenges in the control system design. The CCS is
implemented as the supervisory layer that exploits the regulatory control as degrees of freedom to
achieve the control objectives during load following.
Regulatory Control Layer:
Regulatory control loops maintain each control variable at its setpoint to minimize
variability if and when conditions change. The regulatory control layer is developed using the
minimum amount of control needed for dynamic convergence. It consists of 16 single-loop
feedback controllers and 14 cascade control loops, where proportional-integral-derivative (PID)
controllers are used. List of all these controllers is attached in Appendix. A few of these controllers
are discussed in detail below. Under the nominal condition of the SCPC plant, phase separation
does not take place in the separator that is located between the water wall and primary superheater.
Therefore, under the nominal condition, the inventory on the water side is controlled in the hotwell
and in the deaerator. The deaerator level is maintained by manipulating the incoming BFW flow
rate while the hotwell level is maintained by manipulating the demineralized water flow rate to the
hotwell, under the assumption that a condensate storage tank can be neglected.
Supervisory Control Layer:
As noted before, the typical supervisory control layer for SCPC plants is the CCS, which
helps to follow the load with due consideration of the synergies between the boiler and turbine and
interactions among the manipulated and controlled variables. An overall CCS is developed in this
work and implemented in APD as shown in Figure 5 (Sarda et al., 2018). The CCS calculates load12

dependent set points for PA air flowrate, FD air flowrate and BFW flowrate based on correlations
developed using integrated model. While the required coal flow rate for a desired power output
can be calculated based on the calorific value of the coal and the overall system efficiency, the
system efficiency changes under load-following operation. Therefore, the heat rate correction is
considered while calculating the trim to the boiler master and the turbine master inputs.

Figure 5. Coordinated Control System (CCS) Supervisory Layer
3.1 Air Flow Rate Control:
In the SCPC plant, the PA fan supplies air to the pulverizers transporting coal to the
burners. Here, the air through the pulverizers is accounted for to accurately model the system
interactions even though the pulverizers are not explicitly modeled. However, the main portion of
the combustion air is provided by the FD fan. Based on the output signal of the boiler master
controller, set points for air flow for the PA and FD fans are calculated. The corresponding set
points for fan speeds in RPM are sent to the respective fan VFDs that modulate the frequencies to
obtain the desired RPMs, based on the performance curve. The VFD control is represented by a
simple PID controller. For the FD fan, a trim is provided based on the oxygen concentration in the
boiler outlet flue gas. Proper control of the excess oxygen is crucial in that, if the excess oxygen
drops too low, incomplete combustion might result leading to a process safety risk; if it becomes
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higher than needed, the higher heat loss through the exiting flue gas from the system would reduce
the boiler efficiency.
Error! Reference source not found. and Error! Reference source not found. (Sarda et al
., 2018) show the control diagrams for the two fans that supply air to the boiler: the forced draft
(FD) fan and the primary air (PA) fan, respectively.

Figure 6. FD Fan Air Control Scheme

Figure 7. PA Fan Air Control Scheme
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3.2 Boiler Feedwater Flowrate Control:
Figure 8 (Sarda et al., 2018) represents the control diagram for the BFW flow control. The
BFW flow plays a key role in achieving sliding-pressure operation and ensuring that the
temperature constraints at various locations of the boiler can be satisfied. The BFW flow rate set
point is load-dependent and corrected via the enthalpy at the water wall (WW) outlet in the boiler
(Dong et al., 2011) and by the degree of attemperation as shown in Figure 8. A trim is also provided
based on the water wall outlet enthalpy, that can be calculated based on the water wall outlet
temperature and pressure. The CCS determines the load-dependent set point for the BFW
controller based on the turbine master output signal. The trim, which is based on the opening of
the main steam Attemperator 1 valve, ensures that the Attemperator 1 valve opening remains in
the range that it has sufficient gain available to move this system in response to sudden load
changes.

Figure 3. Boiler Feedwater Flow Control Scheme

Objective #3: Develop improved controllers for maintaining main steam temperature and
compare its performance with traditional configurations.
3.3 Main Steam Temperature Control:
Tight control of the main steam temperature is desired for maintaining efficiency during load
following. A lower temperature than desired leads to inefficiency of the system. A higher
temperature than desired can lead to considerable damage to the boiler components and the turbine.
Temperature of the main steam is controlled by attemperation using BFW spray at two locations:
the first immediately before the platen superheater (SH) and the second immediately before the
finishing SH as shown in Figure 9 (Sarda et al., 2018). Here, the second attemperator plays the key
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role in controlling the main steam temperature by regulating the spray flow, while the first
attemperator assists by ensuring that the second attemperator spray is within a set range of
operation, leaving room for changes in response to disturbances or fast load changes.

Figure 9. Schematic of High-Pressure Steam Attemperation
Three configurations for main steam temperature control are investigated here, where the
manipulated variable is the BFW flow rate injected into Attemperator 2. Configuration 1 and
Configuration 2 are typical control strategies reported in literature. Configuration 3 is the strategy
proposed in this work.

Configuration 1:
Configuration 1, consists of a simple feedback loop where main steam temperature is
controlled variable and BFW flow to Attemperator 2 is manipulated variable (Starkloff et al. 2017).
As discussed before, large excursions in the main steam temperature should be avoided. However,
there are considerable nonlinearities in the steam properties especially during transitions between
the supercritical and subcritical regions. To improve the controller performance, as part of this
work, a gain scheduling of main steam temperature controller is done and feedforward correction
based on boiler feedwater flowrate at BFW pump discharge is done. A gain-scheduled controller
is used in Configuration 1 to help improve control for this nonlinear system. The feedforward term
helps to improve the disturbance rejection characteristics of the loop. Control scheme for main
steam temperature control using Configuration 1 is shown in Figure 10 (Sarda et al., 2018).
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Figure 10. Configuration 1 Control Scheme for Final Steam Temperature

Configuration 2:
In Configuration 1, temperature of the main steam is controlled without any consideration
of the intermediate steam temperature immediately after Attemperator 2. The temperature of this
intermediate steam responds faster to changes in the BFW spray flow rate in comparison to the
main steam temperature, which lags due to the thermal and volumetric holdup of the finishing SH.
In Configuration 2, the intermediate steam temperature controller manipulates the BFW injection
flow rate to Attemperator 2 (Draganescu et al., 2015). The PID controller that is used for the main
steam temperature control generates the set point for the intermediate steam temperature controller.
It should be noted that this configuration does not consider any feedforward correction. Control
scheme for main steam temperature control using configuration 2 is shown in Figure 11(Sarda et
al., 2018).

Figure 11. Configuration 2 Control Scheme for Final Steam Temperature
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Configuration 3:
As noted before, there is significant time-delay in the water/steam side of the SCPC plant.
For closed-loop stability of such systems, a smaller gain has to be used in the PID controller leading
to sluggish response that is undesired for main steam temperature control. One classic approach
for control of a time-delay system is the Smith Predictor (Ogunnaike & Ray, 1994). For designing
the Smith Predictor, the finishing SH is represented as a first-order process with time-delay as
follows:
𝐾𝑐 𝑒 −𝜃𝑠
𝑦(𝑠) =
* u(s)
𝜏𝑠 + 1

(2)

A minor feedback loop is introduced in the conventional feedback structure, along with a
feedforward compensation. The block diagram for the Configuration 3 control scheme developed
in this work as shown in Figure 12 (Sarda et al., 2018).

Figure 12. Configuration 3 (Smith Predictor) Control Scheme for Main Steam Temperature
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3.4 Reheat Steam Temperature Control:
In continuation to main steam temperature, reheat steam temperature also has huge impact on
plant efficiency during load following operation. Deviations in main steam temperature are directly
propagated and reflected in reheat steam temperature. Large deviations in the reheat steam
temperature can lead to undesired creep and fatigue in the reheater tubes, intermediate pressure
turbine and low pressure turbine components. Also, lower reheat steam temperature can cause
significant condensation at low stage turbines. While we have considered three configurations for
main steam temperature control, reheat steam temperature is controlled using a dual control
strategy. As a part of dual control strategy, we have primary control of reheat steam temperature
using damper at the vertical downpass of boiler, which controls the fluegas flowrate through
reheater / primary superheater and secondary control of reheat steam temperature using BFW
attemperation spary to reheat steam. Secondary control using BFW attemperation is only helpful
when reheat steam temperature is in excess to its set point. Figure 13 shows the schematic of dual
control strategy used for reheat steam temperature

Figure 13. Schematic of Reheat Steam Temperature Control

In primary control for maintaining reheat steam temperature, damper positioning is
manipulated variable and reheat steam temperature upstream to Attemperator 3 is controlled
variable. Based on the reheat steam temperature measurement, flue gas exiting from finishing
superheater is diverted to either reheater or primary superheater using a damper. Control scheme
developed for primary control is shown in Figure 14.
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Figure 14. Control Scheme for Primary Control for maintaining Reheat Steam Temperature

Figure 15. Control Scheme for Secondary Control for maintaining Reheat Steam Temperature

In secondary control for maintaining reheat steam temperature, BFW flow injected into
Attemperator 3 is manipulated variable and reheat steam temperature downstream to Attemperator
3 is controlled variable. Control scheme developed for secondary control is shown in Figure 15.
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4. Development and design validation of FWH model:
Objective #4: Development of a 1-d three-zone FWH model.
In Chapter 2.3, a simple model of the FWH was discussed. Those FWHs were modelled
using HeatX blocks in Aspen Library and supported with design information obtained using Aspen
EDR. As a part of this thesis, we have also developed a detailed first-principle custom model for
FWH. In this chapter, development of the detailed FWH model will be discussed in detail.
Figure 16 represents a schematic of a typical FWH. FWHs are part of regenerative heating
in Rankine cycle to improve overall efficiency of the cycle. In FWH, as shown in Figure 16, boiler
feedwater is heated inside tubes whereas extraction steam gets condensed in the shell side.
Extraction steam is desuperheated, condensed and subcooled in shell side before it leaves the heat
exchanger.

Figure 16. Schematic of Feed Water Heater (Madron, 2013)
Under steady state conditions, the mass flowrate of the extraction steam matches with the
amount of steam that condenses in the FWHs. Since any uncondensed steam cannot leave the
FWHs, the imbalance between the extraction steam and the steam that condenses under transient
condition leads to change in the operating pressure of the FWHs, which in turn affect the extraction
flow rate since there is no valve on the extraction line. In addition, as the condensation temperature
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changes, the heat exchanger duty also changes. In operation of FWH, liquid level in shell side is
user input and the change in the pressure also affects the relative size of the desuperheating and
condensation zones at a given liquid level. The model developed will be able to take into account
these complicated interactions. It will also take into account the change in the heat transfer
coefficients based on the dynamic change in the size of the zones.
4.1 Modelling Approach:
For the modelling of feedwater heater, boiler feedwater flows inside tube which is cold
side. This cold side is discretized in “Nx” nodes along the length of exchanger in “x” domain.
Extraction steam is desuperheated, condensed and subcooled inside shell of heat exchanger. This
hot side is discretized in “Ny” nodes along the height of exchanger in “y” domain. To capture
thermal holdup and dynamics of tube, tubes are discretized in “Nr” nodes along the tube thickness
in “r” domain. Figure 17 depicts the discretization in feed water heater.
For cold side and hot side, discretization is done using the backward finite difference
method whereas tube calculations are performed using the central finite difference method.

Figure 17. Discretization in Feed Water Heater
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Following assumptions have been made:
•
•
•

Hot side pressure drop in de-superheating and condensation zone is negligible.
Tubes are considered to be of U-Tube configuration.
Hot side is considered to be mixed at each node whereas cold side is considered to be
unmixed.

Following variable are provided as input variable.
•
•
•
•
•

Cold side inlet flowrate
Cold Side inlet temperature
Cold Side inlet pressure
Exchanger geometry
Liquid level inside shell.

Following variable are calculated as output variable.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot Side flowrate
Hot side pressure
Relative size of condensation and desuperheating section
Cold Side outlet temperature
Cold Side outlet pressure
Hot side outlet temperature
Hot and cold side heat transfer coefficient at each node
Tube temperature at each node.

As shown in Figure 18, following heat transfer mechanisms take place in the FWHs:
•

Convective heat transfers from the steam/condensate bulk to the tube outer surface

•

Conductive heat transfers through tube wall

•

Convective heat transfers from tube inner wall to the BFW inside tube
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Steam/Condensate
(Shell Side)

Hot Side Convective Flux

Tube

Conductive Flux

Boiler Feed Water
(Tube Side)

Cold Side Convective Flux

Figure 18. Heat Transfer Mechanisms in the FWHs
4.1.1 Cold Side Mass and Energy Balance:
As mentioned earlier, feedwater flows through U tube and figure 19 represents the path
of boiler feedwater in feedwater heater. The feedwater enters at the lower half and comes out
from upper half of feed water heater.

Figure 19. Cold Side Flow Pattern
As shown in figure 18, based on inlet conditions, cold side velocity 𝑣𝑐 , cold side
temperature 𝑇𝑐 and cold side pressure 𝑃𝑐 is calculated at inlet nodes. Based on temperature, inlet
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enthalpy ℎ𝑐 and inlet density 𝜌𝑐 is also calculated using properties call in ACM. Following are the
mass and energy conservation equations for the cold side:
𝜕𝜌𝑐 𝜕(𝜌𝑐 𝑣𝑐 )
+
=0
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑥

(5.1)

𝜕(𝜌𝑐 ℎ𝑐 ) 𝜕(𝜌𝑐 ℎ𝑐 𝑣𝑐 ) 𝜕𝑃c
+
=
+ 𝑞𝑤𝑎𝑙,c
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑡

(5.2)

The outlet conditions from the lower half is considered as the inlet boundary condition for
the upper half as shown in Figure 19 to represent U-tube configuration. Then, mass and energy
balance equations are solved again in direction of flow in upper half of shell and thus cold side
enthalpy ℎ𝑐 , cold side density 𝜌𝑐 , cold side velocity 𝑣𝑐 , cold side temperature 𝑇𝑐 and cold side
pressure 𝑃𝑐 are calculated at each node.
4.1.2 Tube Wall Energy Balance:
Thermal holdup in the FWH tube wall can affect their temperature dynamic. Therefore, the
following energy conservation equation is considered for the tube wall energy balance:
𝜕
1 ∂
∂𝑇𝑡𝑢𝑏𝑒
(𝜌𝑡 𝐶𝑝,𝑡 𝑇𝑡𝑢𝑏𝑒 ) = 𝑘𝑡𝑢𝑏𝑒 {(
(𝑟
)}
𝜕𝑡
𝑟 ∂𝑟
∂𝑟

(5.3)

4.1.3 Hot Side Mass and Energy Balance:
As mentioned earlier, extraction steam along with extraction drain enters the shell.
Extraction drain from upstream feedwater heater is flashed which results in generation of
desuperheated steam and condensate. Desuperheated steam directly joins with the extraction steam
while the condensate directly goes to the subcooling region. Extraction steam is de-superheated
and condensed inside shell where liquid level is not maintained and this zone is called as
“desuperheating and condensation zone”. The condensate and extraction drain are subcooled
inside shell where liquid level is maintained and this zone is called as “subcooling zone”. The
shell is divided into two sections based on user defined liquid level “ϕ” namely desuperheating
and condensation zone and subcooling zone.
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Desuperheating and condensation zone:
For desuperheating and condensation zone, based on extraction steam inlet conditions, hot
side vapor velocity 𝑣ℎ𝑣 , hot side temperature 𝑇ℎ and hot side pressure 𝑃ℎ is calculated at inlet
nodes. Based on temperature, inlet vapor enthalpy ℎℎ𝑣 and inlet vapor density 𝜌ℎ𝑣 is also calculated
using properties call in ACM. The hot side mass and energy balance equations are solved in
desuperheating and condensation zone. Based on hot side temperature 𝑇ℎ , desuperheating and
condensation regime are differentiated from each other and appropriate equations are applied.
Following are the equations are solved using backward finite difference method along the direction
of flow.
𝜕𝜌ℎ𝑣 𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑣 𝑣ℎ𝑣 )
+
+ 𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 = 0
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑦
𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑣 ℎℎ𝑣 )
𝜕𝑡

+

𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑣 ℎℎ𝑣 𝑣ℎ𝑣 )
𝜕y

(5.4)

+ 𝑞𝑤𝑎𝑙,h + 𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 hsat, liq =

𝜕𝑃ℎ
𝜕𝑡

(5.5)

As the mass and energy balance equations are solved in desuperheating and condensation zone,
hot side vapor enthalpy ℎℎ𝑣 , hot side vapor density 𝜌ℎ𝑣 , hot side vapor velocity 𝑣ℎ𝑣 , hot side
temperature 𝑇ℎ and hot side pressure 𝑃ℎ are calculated at each node.
Subcooling zone:
For subcooling zone, based on extraction drain inlet conditions and total condensate from
desuperheating and condensation zone, hot side liquid velocity 𝑣ℎ𝑙 , hot side temperature 𝑇ℎ and
hot side pressure 𝑃ℎ are calculated at inlet nodes. Based on temperature, inlet liquid enthalpy ℎℎ𝑙
and inlet liquid density 𝜌ℎ𝑙 are also calculated using properties call in ACM. The hot side mass and
energy balance equations are solved in subcooling zone. Following mass and energy balance
equations are considered:
𝜕𝜌ℎ𝑙 𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑙 𝑣ℎ𝑙 )
+
=0
𝜕𝑡
𝜕𝑦
𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑙 ℎℎ𝑙 )
𝜕𝑡

+

𝜕(𝜌ℎ𝑙 ℎℎ𝑙 𝑣ℎ𝑙 )
𝜕y

+ 𝑞𝑤𝑎𝑙,h =

(5.6)
𝜕𝑃ℎ
𝜕𝑡

(5.7)
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As the mass and energy balance equations are solved in subcooling zone, hot side liquid
enthalpy ℎℎ𝑙 , hot side liquid density 𝜌ℎ𝑙 , hot side liquid velocity 𝑣ℎ𝑙 , hot side temperature 𝑇ℎ and
hot side pressure 𝑃ℎ are calculated at each node.
Overall mass balance:
As mentioned earlier, the imbalance between the extraction steam and the steam that
condenses under transient condition leads to change in the operating pressure of the FWHs, which
in turn affect the extraction flow rate since there is no valve on the extraction line. The shell side
pressure 𝑃ℎ is calculated using following overall mass balance equation.

𝑉𝑆ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙

𝑑𝜌ℎ
𝑑𝑡

= 𝑚ℎ,𝑣,𝑖𝑛 − 𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑,𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙
𝑉𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑒𝑓𝑓

𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑,𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 = ∫

0

𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑 𝑑𝑉𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑙,𝑒𝑓𝑓

(5.8)

(5.9)

where, 𝑚ℎ,𝑣,𝑖𝑛 𝑖𝑠 extraction steam inlet flowrate and 𝑚𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑,𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 is total condensate in shell.
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4.1.4 Heat Transfer Coefficient Calculations:
Various heat transfer phenomena happen in the FWHs including heating boiler feed water
inside tubes, de-superheating extraction steam around tube bundle, condensing extraction steam
around tube bundle and subcooling extraction condensate around tube bundle. Heat transfer
coefficients in FWHs can thus greatly vary in various locations of the FWHs.
Heating boiler feed water inside tubes:
For heating of boiler feedwater inside tubes, Gnielinski correlation is used.
Equations/correlations are used to calculate cold side heat transfer coefficient are tabulated in
Table 2.
Table 2. Heat Transfer Coefficient for water flowing inside tube (VDI heat Atlas, 2010)
Equation
𝑹𝒆𝒄 =
𝑷𝒓𝒄 =

𝝆𝒄 𝒗𝒄 𝑰𝑫
µ𝒄

Reynolds Number

𝑪𝒑,𝒄 𝒖𝒄

Prandtl Number

𝒌𝒄

𝝃𝒄 = 𝟎. 𝟎𝟎𝟏𝟐𝟖 + 𝟎. 𝟏𝟏𝟒𝟑 𝑹𝒆𝒄 −𝟎.𝟑𝟏𝟏

𝑵𝒖𝒄 =

Description

𝝃
( 𝟖𝒄 ) 𝑹𝒆𝒄 𝑷𝒓𝒄

Frictional Coefficient
Nusselt Number

𝟐
𝝃
𝟏 + 𝟏𝟐. 𝟕√ 𝟖𝒄 (𝑷𝒓𝒄 𝟑 − 𝟏)

𝐡𝐜 =

𝑵𝒖𝒄 𝒌𝒄

Cold Side Heat Transfer Coefficient

𝑰𝑫

Heat transfer coefficient for steam desuperheating:
For calculating the heat transfer coefficient in the desuperheating zone, following
correlations are used considering in line tube arrangement for flow through a cross flow tube
bundle as tabulated in Table 3.
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Table 3. Heat Transfer Coefficient for desuperheating steam around tube bundle (VDI heat
Atlas, 2010)
Equation

Description

𝒂=

𝒔𝟏
𝑶𝑫

Transverse Pitch Ratio

𝒃=

𝒔𝟐
𝑶𝑫

Longitudinal Pitch Ratio

𝝍 = 𝟏–

𝝅
𝟒𝒂

Void fraction

𝝅
𝑳𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓 = ( ) 𝑶𝑫
𝟐

𝐟𝐀,𝐢𝐧−𝐥𝐢𝐧𝐞

𝐛
𝟎. 𝟕 ( 𝐚 − 𝟎. 𝟑)
=𝟏+
𝟐
𝐛
𝛙 𝟏.𝟓 ( 𝐚 + 𝟎. 𝟕)

Factor for In Line Tube Arrangement

𝝆𝒉𝒗 𝒗𝒉𝒗 𝑳𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓
𝝁𝒉𝒗 𝝍

Reynolds Number

𝑪𝒑,𝒉𝒗 𝒖𝒉𝒗
𝒌𝒉𝒗

Prandtl Number

𝑹𝒆𝒉𝒗 =

𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒗 =

𝑵𝒖𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒃,𝒉𝒗 =

Streamed Length of Tube

𝟎. 𝟎𝟑𝟕 𝑹𝒆𝟎.𝟖
𝒉𝒗 𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒗

Turbulent Nusselt Number

𝟐/𝟑

𝟏 + 𝟐. 𝟒𝟒𝟑 𝑹𝒆−.𝟎𝟏
𝒉𝒗 (𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒗 − 𝟏)
𝟏/𝟐

𝟏/𝟑

𝑵𝒖𝒍𝒂𝒎,𝒉𝒗 = 𝟎. 𝟔𝟔𝟒 𝑹𝒆𝒉𝒗 𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒗

Laminar Nusselt Number

𝐍𝐮𝐭𝐮𝐛𝐞,𝐡𝐯 = 𝟎. 𝟑 + √𝑵𝒖𝟐𝒍𝒂𝒎,𝒉𝒗 + 𝑵𝒖𝟐𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒃,𝒉𝒗

Tube Nusselt Number

𝑵𝒖𝒃𝒖𝒏𝒅𝒍𝒆,𝒉𝒗 = 𝒇𝑨,𝒊𝒏−𝒍𝒊𝒏𝒆 𝑵𝒖𝒕𝒖𝒃𝒆,𝒉𝒗

Tube Bundle Nusselt Number

𝐡𝐡 =

𝑵𝒖𝒃𝒖𝒏𝒅𝒍𝒆,𝒉𝒗 𝒌𝒉𝒗
𝑳𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓

Hot Side heat Transfer Coefficient
(desuperheating)
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Heat transfer coefficient for steam condensation:
For calculating the hot side heat transfer coefficient for steam condensation, following
equations/correlations are used as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Heat Transfer Coefficient for condensation around tube bundle (Sarri et al., 2014)
Equation
𝐑𝐞𝐡𝐥 =

𝐡𝐠𝐫

Description

𝛒𝐡𝐥 ∗ 𝐎𝐃 ∗ 𝐕𝐡𝐥
𝛍𝐡𝐥

𝟎. 𝟕𝟐𝟖 𝐤 𝐡𝐥 𝛒𝐡𝐥 (𝛒𝐡𝐥 − 𝛒𝐡𝐯 ) ∗ 𝐠 ∗ ⅄ ∗ 𝐎𝐃𝟑
=
{
}
𝐎𝐃
𝛍𝐡𝐥 𝐤 𝐡𝐥 ∆𝐓
𝐡𝐬𝐡 =

𝟐

𝟎.𝟓𝟗 𝐤 𝐡𝐥
𝐎𝐃

𝐡𝐡𝐨 = √𝟎. 𝟓 𝐡𝐬𝐡 + √𝟎. 𝟐𝟓 𝐡𝐬𝐡 + 𝐡𝐠𝐫
𝐡𝐡𝐣 = 𝐡𝐡𝐨𝐣 [𝐣

𝟓⁄
𝟔

Gravity Dominated
HT Coefficient
(Condensation)

Nominal HT
Coefficient
(Condensation)

𝟒

− (𝐣 − 𝟏)

𝟎.𝟐𝟓

Shear Dominated HT
Coefficient
(Condensation)

* √𝐑𝐞𝐡𝐥

𝟒

Reynolds Number
(Condensation)

𝟓⁄
𝟔]

Hot Side HT
Coefficient
(Condensation)

Heat transfer coefficient for subcooling:
For calculating the heat transfer coefficient in the subcooling zone, following correlations
are used considering in line tube arrangement for cross flow over a tube bundle as tabulated in
Table 5.
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Table 5. Heat Transfer Coefficient for subcooling liquid around tube bundle (VDI heat Atlas,
2010)
Equation
𝑹𝒆𝒉𝒍 =

𝝆𝒉𝒍 𝒗𝒉𝒍 𝑳𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓
𝝁𝒉𝒍 𝝍

Reynolds Number

𝑪𝒑,𝒉𝒍 𝒖𝒉𝒍
𝒌𝒉𝒍

Prandtl Number

𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒍 =

𝑵𝒖𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒃,𝒉𝒍 =

Description

𝟎. 𝟎𝟑𝟕 𝑹𝒆𝟎.𝟖
𝒉𝒍 𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒍
𝟏 + 𝟐. 𝟒𝟒𝟑

𝟐/𝟑
𝑹𝒆−.𝟎𝟏
𝒉𝒍 (𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒍
𝟏/𝟐

Turbulent Nusselt Number
− 𝟏)

𝟏/𝟑

𝑵𝒖𝒍𝒂𝒎,𝒉𝒍 = 𝟎. 𝟔𝟔𝟒 𝑹𝒆𝒉𝒍 𝑷𝒓𝒉𝒍

Laminar Nusselt Number

𝐍𝐮𝐭𝐮𝐛𝐞,𝐡𝐥 = 𝟎. 𝟑 + √𝑵𝒖𝟐𝒍𝒂𝒎,𝒉𝒍 + 𝑵𝒖𝟐𝒕𝒖𝒓𝒃,𝒉𝒍

Tube Nusselt Number

𝑵𝒖𝒃𝒖𝒏𝒅𝒍𝒆,𝒉𝒍 = 𝒇𝑨,𝒊𝒏−𝒍𝒊𝒏𝒆 𝑵𝒖𝒕𝒖𝒃𝒆,𝒉𝒍

Tube Bundle Nusselt Number

𝐡𝐡 =

𝑵𝒖𝒃𝒖𝒏𝒅𝒍𝒆,𝒉𝒍 𝒌𝒉𝒍
𝑳𝒄𝒉𝒂𝒓

Hot Side heat Transfer Coefficient
(Subcooling)

4.1.5 Boundary conditions:
Boundary conditions along with the relevant equations are shown in Table 6:
Table 6. Boundary condition
Equation

Description

𝐪𝐜 = 𝐡𝐜 ∗ (𝐓𝐭𝐢 − 𝐓𝐜 )

Convection heat flux per unit area inside tube

−𝐪𝐜 = 𝐤 𝐭

𝛛𝐓𝐭
|
𝛛𝐫 𝐫=𝐃𝐢,𝐭

Conduction from Tube inside to tube inner
wall
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−𝐪𝐡 = 𝐤 𝐭

𝛛𝐓𝐭
|
𝛛𝐫 𝐫=𝐃𝐨,𝐭

𝐪𝐡 = −𝐡𝐡 ∗ (𝐓𝐡 − 𝐓𝐭𝐨 )

Convection heat flux per unit area in Shell

𝟒
𝐃𝐢,𝐭

Convection heat flux per unit volume inside
tube

𝛑 𝐎𝐃 𝐋𝐭 𝐍𝐭

Convection heat flux per unit volume in Shell

𝐪𝐰𝐚𝐥,𝐜 = 𝐪𝐜 ∗
𝐪𝐰𝐚𝐥,𝐡 = 𝐪𝐡 ∗

Conduction from Tube outer wall to shell side

𝛑
𝐋𝐭 𝐇𝐬 𝐖𝐬 − 𝐎𝐃𝟐 𝐍𝐭
𝟒

The dynamic FWH model is developed in ACM where for both water and steam properties
IAPWS 95 was used. The resulting PDAES are solved using the method of lines.
Variable used in the chapter are denoted in Section 8.

4.2 Design Validation:
The model was validated with the design data of the FWHs from our Industrial Partner Plant
(IPP). The maximum error between FWH model results and IPP design data is 3.83%. The
comparison is considered to be satisfactory.
4.3 Load Following and sensitivity study:
The developed FWH model is used for load-following studies. The plant load was decreased
from 100% to 40% and operating conditions for one high pressure FWH and one low pressure
FWH are obtained from the plant-wide model developed for NETL Baseline case B12B (Sarda et
al., 2018). The hot–side inlet operating conditions for the specific high pressure and low pressure
FWH are provided in Table 7.
Table 7. Operating conditions of the high pressure and low pressure FWH during
load following

Load (%)
100.00

High Pressure FWH
Temperature
Pressure
0C
bar
391.11
83.63

Low Pressure FWH
Temperature
Pressure
0C
bar
241.56
5.14
32

80.00
60.00
40.00

394.84
396.56
401.51

65.12
45.15
29.07

245.97
255.27
261.20

3.83
2.82
2.48

Alongside hot side temperature and pressure, BFW inlet temperature and BFW flowrate are
also subjected to change during load following.
Figure 20 represents effect of load following on the heat duty of FWH.
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Figure 20. Effect of Load Following on FWH Duty
As shown in Figure 20, heat duty decreases as the load decreases for both high pressure and
low pressure FWHs. For the low pressure FWH operating below 60% load, there is considerable
decrease in the heat duty because of lack of availability of extraction steam at low loads for low
pressure FWH. The KPI of FWH namely terminal temperature difference (TTD), drain cooling
approach (DCA) and temperature rise (TR) also show expected trend during load following except
for the low pressure FWH operating below 60% load.
Sensitivity studies are conducted to capture the effect of extraction steam inlet temperature
and extraction steam pressure. Extraction steam inlet temperature is step increased by 60 0C and
its effects on extraction steam flowrate, cold side outlet temperature and heat duty are studied.
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Figures 21 and 22 show that the step change results in 3.2% decrease in the extraction stem
flowrate, 4.47 0C rise in the cold side outlet temperature and 5.2% increase in the heat duty.
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Figure 21. Effect of extraction steam temperature on extraction steam flowrate
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Figure 22. Effect of extraction steam temperature on cold side outlet temperature and heat duty
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Extraction steam pressure is step increased by 1 bar and its effects on extraction steam flowrate,
cold side outlet temperature and heat duty are studied. Figures 23 and 24 show that the step results
in 2.07% increase in the extraction stem flowrate, 0.53 0C rise in the cold side outlet temperature
and 1.89% increase in the duty.
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Figure 23. Effect of extraction steam pressure on extraction steam flowrate
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Figure 24. Effect of extraction steam pressure on cold side outlet temperature and heat duty
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5. Investigation of tracking control and disturbance rejection
performances:
Objective #5: Investigation of tracking control and disturbance rejection performance
With the integrated SCPC model developed, the studies were conducted for a load decrease
from 100% to 40% over 20 min, corresponding to a ramp rate of 3% load per min. This ramp rate
is within an acceptable range of power industry ramp rates while maintaining all key operating
variables within allowable deviations from their set points.
Figure 25 shows the response of the BFW flow rate and the main steam pressure to the
ramp decrease initiated at t=1 hr. The BFW flowrate and main steam pressure decrease by
approximately 63% and 62%, respectively. These responses are hardly affected by the main steam
temperature control figurations. The main steam pressure slides from 242 bar to 93 bar,
corresponding to a ramp rate of 7.5 bar per min.
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Figure 25. Response of BFW Flowrate and Main Steam Pressure to a 60% Reduction in Load
Figure 26 depicts the response of main steam temperature to the 60% reduction in load for
each of the control configurations detailed in Chapter 4. Both Configurations 1 and 3 leads to
main steam temperatures that are well within the band; however, Configuration 2 results in a large
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undershoot that is unacceptable because of the boiler efficiency losses, ST efficiency losses, added
thermal stresses on the reheater, and added condensation in the trailing LP stages, leading to
damage to the ST. Configuration 3 provides the best control performance, limiting the maximum
deviation in the main steam temperature to about 7°C and resulting in a settling time of about 15
min following the end of the ramp down in load.
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Figure 26. Transients of Main Steam Temperature for Different Control Strategies (the
dotted lines shows a +/-10oC difference from the setpoint)
As discussed earlier, main steam temperature is maintained using BFW attemperation.
Attemperator 2 is manipulated variable for main steam temperature control. Figure 27 represents
transients of Attemperator 2 flowrate during load following to maintain main steam temperature
for Configuration 3.
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Figure 27. Transients of Attemperator 2 flowrate for Configuration 3.
Figure 28 shows the response of the dual control strategy to control the temperature of the
reheated steam returning to the IP turbine. It should be noted that deviations in the main steam
temperature can also affect the reheat steam temperature and therefore three configurations
considered for controlling the main steam temperature can also have impact on the reheat stem
temperature. Figure 28 shows the results. It can be seen here that the reheat temperature could be
brought back to the original set point by each of the configurations considered. Though
Configuration 3 has slightly higher overshoot than Configurations 1 and 2, it has faster settling
time and lower oscillation. The performance of Configuration 1 is found to be the worst. However,
the performance of each configuration is acceptable for controlling the reheat steam temperature.
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Figure 28. Response of Reheat Temperature for Different Control Strategies (the dotted lines
show a +/-10oC difference from the setpoint)
As discussed earlier, reheat steam temperature is maintained using dual control strategy
where primary control on reheat steam temperature is achieved using damper control. Figure 29
shows transient of fluegas to reheater during load following to maintain the reheat steam
temperature. It should be noted that the total fluegas flowrate also decreases as the load decreases.

Figure 29. Transients in the Flue Gas Flowrate for Reheat Steam Temperature Control
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Figure 30 shows how the oxygen concentration in the boiler flue gas outlet responds to the
60% ramp decrease in load. Here again, the configuration used for main steam temperature control
has no effect on the response of the oxygen concentration so only one plot is shown.
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Figure 30. Response of the Boiler Outlet Oxygen Mole Fraction to a 60% Reduction in Load
Disturbance Rejection Studies:
The composition of coal fed to a power plant can change considerably. The CCS should be
designed for rejecting this disturbance efficiently while maintaining a set load. The base case
composition of Illinois No. 6 coal is changed as shown in Table 8 for this transient study,
corresponding to 2.59% reduction in the calorific value of the coal feed. This change is similar to
the expected deviations in coal composition, even when considering coal of a similar grade or from
the same mine. Here, it can be observed that the calorific value of the coal can deviate over a range
of feeds, a disturbance that the CCS must be able to handle.
Table 8. Comparison of Coal Compositions for Disturbance Rejection Study.
Ultimate Coal Analysis

H2O

Base Case

Changed

11.12

13.18
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C

63.75

59.36

H2

4.5

5.18

N2

1.25

1.49

Cl

0.29

0.29

S

2.51

2.88

O2

6.88

7.92

Ash

9.7

9.7

Figure 31 shows the transients in load and coal flow for the change in coal feed composition
at time equal to 1 h. Here, because of the lower calorific value of the new coal, the load drops by
approximately 0.4%, leading to an increase in the coal feed to compensate. The results are only
shown here for using Configuration 3 to control the main steam and reheat steam temperatures,
given similarities across the results for the three control configurations.
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Figure 31 Disturbance Rejection Results for Load and Coal Flow
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Figure 32 shows the transients in the main steam temperature in response to the disturbance
in coal composition. It is observed that Configuration 2 has lower undershoot (about 8°C) than
Configuration 1 but has higher overshoot than Configuration 1 (about 5°C). Configuration 3 results
in considerably lower under/overshoot with a maximum deviation of about 5°C. Configuration 3
also results in a settling time that is more than 20 min faster compared to other configurations.
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Figure 32. Disturbance Rejection Results for Main Steam Temperature

Figure 33 shows the transients in the oxygen concentration. It can be seen that the oxygen
concentration in fluegas is maintained within 5% deviation. Figure 34 shows the response of FD
fan air flowrate to maintain the oxygen concentration in the exiting fluegas.
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Figure 33. Disturbance Rejection Results for Oxygen Concentration
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Figure 34. Response of FD Fan Air Flowrate to maintain Oxygen Concentration

Considering both servo control and disturbance rejection performance, it can be observed
that Configuration 3 is superior to Configuration 1 and 2.
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6. Conclusion and Future Work:
Conclusion:
A plant-wide dynamic model of a supercritical pulverized coal power plant with CO2
capture is developed in this work. A coordinated control strategy is designed and its performance
is studied for both disturbance rejection and servo control. Sliding-pressure operation is considered
while ramping down the load from 100% to 40% at a ramp rate of 3% load per min. As the final
and reheat steam temperatures must be controlled tightly, performance of three control
configurations is evaluated. For final steam temperature control, Configuration 3 that includes the
Smith Predictor for handling time delays on the water/steam-side results in maximum deviation of
about 7°C in the final steam temperature and a settling time of about 15 min following the end of
the ramp change. Configuration 1 also provides similar control performance. However,
Configuration 2 results in a much poorer tracking control performance with the maximum
deviation of about 18°C in the final steam temperature and much longer settling time. For the reheat
temperature control, Configuration 3 has the best performance and Configuration 1 has the worst
performance while performances of all three configurations are acceptable.
Performance of the control system is evaluated for a disturbance in the coal feed
composition. The 2.59% reduction in the calorific value of the coal feed could be rejected very
efficiently by the coordinated control strategy. Maximum deviation in the load is found to be about
0.4%. Maximum deviation in the final steam temperature is found to be about 9°C, 8°C, and 5°C
for Configuration 1, Configuration 2, Configuration 3, respectively. Settling time of Configuration
3 is found to be faster by more than 20 min in comparison to the other configurations. It should
be noted that no feedforward input is considered for this disturbance. Overall, Configuration 3
with the Smith Predictor is found to provide the best performance for main and reheat steam
temperature control for both tracking and disturbance rejection problems.
A custom model is developed for the FWH in ACM. The model takes into account
complicated interactions involving operation of FWH during load following and especially under
sliding pressure operation. The model can calculate the dynamic change in the size of the three
zones due to changing operating conditions. This feedwater heater model is validated using the
design data from IPP.
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Future Work:
In continuation of this work, following things can be focused for future work:
The FWH modelled developed in ACM can be integrated with plant wide SCPC model to
investigate load following. With custom FWH blocks as a part of integrated flowsheet, the effect
of liquid level on plant heat rate at full load and part load operation can be evaluated. The proposed
CCS can be updated with the inclusion of control strategies with respect to feedwater heater
operation.
Similarly, advanced control strategies like MPC can be developed to improve performance of
SCPC plants under load following and part load operation.
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8. Notations:
Table 9 describes all the notations used in this section.
Table 9. Notation used in FWH Modelling.
Symbol

Description

ρc

Cold Fluid Density

vc

Cold Fluid Velocity

hc

Cold Fluid Enthalpy

Pc

Cold Fluid Pressure

q wal,c

Heat Flux per unit volume for cold side

Tc

Cold Fluid temperature

vhv

Hot Fluid Vapor Velocity

ρhv

Hot Fluid Vapor Density

mcond

Condensate per unit volume

hhv

Hot Fluid Vapor Enthalpy

q wal,h

Heat Flux per unit volume for hot side

hsat, liq

Saturated Liquid Enthalpy for hot fluid

Ph

Shell Side Pressure

Th

Hot Fluid Temperature

Th,sat

Saturated Temperature of Hot Fluid

ρhl

Hot Fluid liquid Density

vhl

Hot Fluid Liquid Velocity

hhl

Hot Fluid Liquid Enthalpy

VShell

Effective Volume of Shell

ṁh,v,in

Extraction Steam Inlet Flowrate
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ṁcond,total

Total Steam Condensate In Shell

ID

Inner Diameter of Tube

OD

Outer Diameter of Tube

Nt

Number of Tubes

Lt

Length of Tube

Hs

Height of Shell

Ws

Width of Shell

s1

Transverse Pitch

s2

Longitudinal Pitch

A

Transverse Pitch Ratio

B

Longitudinal Pitch Ratio

Ψ

Void fraction

Lchar

Streamed Length of Tube

fA,in−line

Factor for Staggered Tube Arrangement

Cp,c

Specific heat of Cold Fluid

uc

Viscosity of Cold Fluid

kc

Conductivity of Cold Fluid

Rec

Reynolds Number of Cold Side

Prc

Pradalts Number for Cold Side

ξc

Frictional Coefficient for Cold Side

Nuc

Nusselts Number for Cold Side

hc

Cold Side Heat Transfer Coefficient

Cp,hv

Specific heat of Hot Fluid (Vapor)
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µhv

Viscosity of Hot Fluid (Vapor)

k hv

Conductivity of Hot Fluid (Vapor)

Rehv

Reynolds Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Prhv

Prandalts Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Nuturb,hv

Turbulent Nusselts Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Nulam,hv

Laminar Nusselts Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Nutube,hv

Tube Nusselts Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Nubundle,hv

Tube Bundle Nusselts Number Hot Side (Desuperheating)

Cp,hl

Specific heat of Hot Fluid (Liquid)

µhl

Viscosity of Hot Fluid (Liquid)

k hl

Conductivity of Hot Fluid (Liquid)

Rehl

Reynolds Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

Prhl

Prandalts Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

Nuturb,hl

Turbulent Nusselts Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

Nulam,hl

Laminar Nusselts Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

Nutube,hl

Tube Nusselts Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

Nubundle,hl

Tube Bundle Nusselts Number Hot Side (Subcooling)

hgr

Gravity Dominated HT Coefficient (Condensation)

hsh

Shear Dominated HT Coefficient (Condensation)

hho

Nominal HT Coefficient (Condensation)

hh

Hot Side Heat Transfer Coefficient

qc

Heat Flux Per Unit Area for Cold Fluid

qh

Heat Flux Per Unit Area for Hot Fluid
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Tt

Tube Temperature

ρt

Tube Material Density

Cp,t

Tube Material Specific Heat

k tube

Tube Material Conductivity

⅄

Latent heat of Vaporization
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9. Appendix:
List of the controllers used as a part of regulatory layer developed for integrated SCPC dynamic
model for case NETL B12B.
Single Loop Controller:
Controller Name

Controlled Variable

Manipulated Variable

Infiltration Air Flow
Controller

Infiltration Air Flow

Control Valve Opening

Water_FGD Controller

Water Flowrate to FGD

Control Valve Opening

Air_FGD Controller

Air Flowrate to FGD

Compressor Power

Hotwell Level Controller

Hotwell Level

Makeup Water Flowrate

Deareator Level Controller

Deareator Level

Condensate Pump Discharge
Flowrate

Attemperator Controller

Total Attemperation
Flowrate

Control Valve Opening

FWH1_Drain Controller

Drain Flowrate through
FWH1

Control Valve Opening

FWH2_Drain Controller

Drain Flowrate through
FWH2

Control Valve Opening

FWH3_Drain Controller

Drain Flowrate through
FWH3

Control Valve Opening

FWH5_Drain Controller

Drain Flowrate through
FWH5

Control Valve Opening

FWH6_Drain Controller

Drain Flowrate through
FWH6

Control Valve Opening

Extraction 4 Controller

Dearator Overhead Steam
Flowrate

Control Valve Opening

MEA_RB Controller

Steam Flowrate to MEA
RB

Control Valve Opening
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DRYR_RB Controller

Steam Flowrate to DRYR
RB

Control Valve Opening

REC_RB Controller

Steam Flowrate to REC RB

Control Valve Opening

Economizer Temp
Controller

Economizer Outlet Fluegas
Temperature

Economizer Bypass Valve
Opening

Cascade Controller:
Outer loop CV

Inner Loop CV

Manipulated Variable

BFW Turbine Power

Extraction Steam to BFW Turbine

Control Valve Opening

FWH 6 Outlet Temperature Extraction Steam to FWH 6

Control Valve Opening

FWH 5 Outlet Temperature Extraction Steam to FWH 5

Control Valve Opening

FWH 3 Outlet Temperature Extraction Steam to FWH 3

Control Valve Opening

FWH 2 Outlet Temperature Extraction Steam to FWH 2

Control Valve Opening

FWH 1 Outlet Temperature Extraction Steam to FWH 1

Control Valve Opening

CaCO3/SO2 ratio to FGD

Lime Flowrate to FGD

Control Valve Opening

Air Flow through FD Fan

Shaft Speed for FD Fan

Power to FD Fan

Air Flow through PA Fan

Shaft Speed for PA Fan

Power to PA Fan

Attemperator 2 Valve
Opening

Attemperator 1 Spray Flowrate

Control Valve Opening

Final Steam Temperature

Attemperator 2 Spray Flowrate

Control Valve Opening

Reheater Outlet Steam
Temperature 1

Fluegas Flow Through Reheater

Damper Positioning

Reheater Outlet Steam
Temperature 2

Attemperator 3 Spray Flowrate

Control Valve Opening

Plant Load

Coal Flow

Control Valve Opening
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10.
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